
True Wireless In-Ear NC Headphones

Features
 Legendary JBL Pro Sound
 Adaptive Noise Cancelling with Smart 

Ambient
 Zero Hassle Connectivity
 Even More Voice Clarity in Perfect Stereo 

Sound
 All-Day Wireless Power
 Tap To Talk
 Comfort You Can Feel, Fit You Can Check
 My JBL Headphones App

All the Sound You Want, None You Don’t.
You’re always on. Shouldn’t your headphones be? From the subway to your desk to the gym, 

music powers your day. JBL CLUB PRO+ TWS in-ear headphones give you the ultimate in true 

wireless performance. Connect seamlessly, no matter which earbud you grab out of the case 

first. Change how much of the outside world you want to let in, based on where you are and 

what you’re doing. When you take a call, three microphones let you talk without distracting noise. 

All-day comfort, plus effortless nothing-to-plug-in wireless charging—and, naturally, legendary 

JBL Pro Sound—take true wireless to the next level.

CLUB PRO+
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What’s in the box:
JBL CLUB PRO+ TWS
3 sizes of eartips (S, M, L)
Type-C USB charging cable
Charging case
1 x Warranty / Warning (W / !)
1 x QSG / Safety Sheet (S / i)

Technical Specifications
	Model: CLUB PRO+ TWS
	Driver Size: 6.8 mm/0.27" Dynamic Driver
	Power supply: 5V 1A
	Earpiece: 6.85g per pc (13.7g combined)/ 

0.015 lbs per pc (0.03 lbs combined)
	Charging case: 55.4g/0.12 lbs
	Headset battery type: Lithium-ion polymer 

(3.7V, 55mAh)
	Charging case battery type: Lithium-ion 

polymer (3.7V, 660mAh)
	Charging time (USB-C): 2 hrs from empty
	Music playtime with BT on and ANC on:  

up to 6 hrs
	Music playtime with BT on and ANC off:  

up to 8 hrs
	Frequency Response: 10Hz – 20kHz
	Impedance: 16 ohm
	Sensitivity: 102 dB SPL@1kHz/1mW
	Maximum SPL: 99dB
	Microphone sensitivity: -6 dBV@1kHz/Pa
	Bluetooth version: 5.1
	Bluetooth profile version: A2DP V1.3,  

AVRCP V1.6, HFP V1.7
	Bluetooth transmitter frequency range:  

2400 – 2483.5 MHz
	Bluetooth transmitter power: <9.5 dBm (EIRP)
	Bluetooth transmitter modulation: GFSK,  

π/4 DQPSK, 8DPSK
	Maximum operation temperature: 45°C

Features and Benefits 
Legendary JBL Pro Sound
Your workday playlist sounds even more inspiring with full, immersive JBL Pro Sound. Use the  
JBL My Headphones app to customize the sound to your liking or choose presets from STAGE+ 
created by the world’s top DJs.

Adaptive Noise Cancelling with Smart Ambient
In a crowded coffee shop trying to drown out the loud conversation at the next table? Activate the 
noise cancelling technology and stay focused. Walking in a busy street? Let in the surrounding 
sounds and keep walking safely. Need to have a quick chat with your coworkers? TalkThru makes it 
easy to do it keeping your headphones on.

Zero Hassle Connectivity
Your JBL CLUB PRO+ TWS pair seamlessly to your device as soon as you flip open the case, thanks 
to Dual Connect + Sync technology. And no need to remember which one to grab first, because you 
can do all the things with either earbud, whether you’re using both or just one.

Even More Voice Clarity in Perfect Stereo Sound
Have no fear about taking a call outside on a breezy day. 3-mic beamforming technology delivers 
crystal clear calls with all the sound you want, while eliminating the background noise you don’t.

All-Day Wireless Power
Make it all the way through your workday with an 8-hour charge and 3 times more from the case 
(24 hours). If you need a little extra juice, just 10 minutes in the charging case will get you another 
hour’s use. The stylish, ergonomic charging case supports both totally wireless Qi charging and 
Type-C connectors.

Tap To Talk
Just tap the iconic JBL logo either to talk to Google or to activate Amazon Alexa. Three sensitive mics 
mean your digital assistant won’t have any trouble hearing or understanding you.

Comfort You Can Feel, Fit You Can Check
The unibody design inspired by professional in-ear monitors offers all-day comfort. The first time 
you use them, the downloaded JBL app walks you through an easy Seal Check to make sure you’re 
getting the best fit from the three ear tip sizes included.

My JBL Headphones
Get even more control and personalization of your listening experience with this free App.
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